EVALUATIONS = scantron after test, written eval after skill round

PICTURE ID IS REQUIRED FOR ALL PARTICIPANTS FOR ROUND 2 USING EL CENTRO AS SECURITY TO ENTER THEIR BUILDINGS. ONLY EL CENTRO WILL REQUIRE PICTURE ID’S.

Students qualifying for Round 2 who do not have a DART pass provided by their hotel when they checked in will need to obtain one from CE. Headquarter.

EVENT – ROUND 1
Thursday 6/28 CC Ballroom C4
Event Personnel Mtg: 7:00-8:00 am
Check-in & Orientation with Test: 8:00 am
- For all testing events, be sure to read the Test Instructions exactly as written on the Test Instructions Script.
- This is a 50 item test.
- Use a #2 pencil for test & evaluation.

Posting: Thursday, June 28 - 11:00 pm - Omni Arts District - 5

EVENT – ROUND 2
El Centro Building C #C370
Friday, 6.29
7:30 am Event Personnel arrive to set up site
8:15-9:15 Judge Meal Orientation B269
9:15 – 11:15 am Judging by Appointment Time
11:15- 12:00 pm Cleanup & Departure.

QA Name: Brandy Harvey
- Judge meal at Building B Room B269
- QA will eat with and orient judges from 8:15 – 9:15 am

EXTRA INFO

JUDGE INFO